


You want to
know about the

Apostle? Everyone
asks to hear

his story. Yes, I
can te� you. No man

knew him be�er
than I.

A story
is no more

believable than
its na�ator, so
first let me te�

you who I am.

I am an
historian and a

biographer.
I have

wri�en about
Christ’s life
and that of
his church.

I was born Loukanos, son
of a Greek nobleman.

My father was named after
Alexander the Great, who

conquered the world by age 33.

My mother Olympia was a
beautiful and cultured woman.

I am a trained
surgeon and a

doctor of medicine.

I have studied
Plato, Aristotle, and
the epics of Homer.

But what I
care about
is truth!

I believe only
what I see or
have learned

from credible
witnesses

and careful
research.

Philosophy
has value, but
it’s historical

events that
I record!
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When I first saw the Apostle,
I never imagined the ways
our lives would co�ect.

it was thr� years after
leaving my homeland of

Gr�ce, and I was homesick. 

I roamed the crowded str�ts
of Jerusalem l�king for a

vendor who sold Gr�k f�d.

What’s
going
on?

L�ks
like a
mob!
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Who could imagine the far-reaching
effects of this mob? Or that forty years
later I would be telling you the story.

I recognized the distinctive
garb of the Temple guards.

Who is
he?

Stephen, a
fo�ower of

the Way!

What
is his

crime?

I told
you…he is a
fo�ower of
the Way! 

I knew this young
man would need a
physician’s help.

This has
gone t�

far!

Stop!

it was Gamaliel, a revered rabbi and
student of Hebrew Scriptures. Not
the kind of man I expected in a mob!

it’s t�
late, Ra�an

Gamaliel!
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Stephen
continued to preach
after we warned
him not to speak

the name of Jesus
the Nazarene!

Now he
must face the

consequences of
his blasphemy.

This young man--Stephen’s
age— wore the red garb and
carried the sword of the

leader of the temple guard.

Where are
you taking

him?

To the
old amphi-
theater…
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…where
there are
plenty of
stones!

Saul, my
beloved
student--
do not do

this!

Ra�an, he must be
silenced! Surely

it is the wi�
of God! 

Be sure
you do not

mistake your
wi� for
God’s!

As I ran alongside the mob, I was
alarmed by the seething anger. 

 I knew some Hebrew but still didn’t under-
stand Jewish teachings and customs. 

I didn’t know why
this was happening!

Get up
or die here
and now!

 I was horrified as
they dragged Stephen
into a ruined version
of the amphitheater
where I’d watched

Greek dramas in Philippi.

But these were not actors--
this scene was real! He must

be put to
death!

He
dishonors
our temple
and the Law
of Moses! 

Do not
slay him with
the sword! The law

requires a
dierent

punishment!
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He is the
enemy of God

and men!

The thr
witne�es must
ch�se their

stones!

Saul, so 
intelligent

and devout…

…why would he
take part in

such madness?

The face of the
condemned man was
serene, peaceful.

How could he
cause such
madness?

Acts 7:58Acts 7:586



Lord Jesus,
receive my

spirit…

Acts 7:59-60Acts 7:59-60

…do not hold
this sin against

them!

Yaahh!
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He
ca�s us
si�ers?

He is the
si�er!
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You’ve
ki�ed
him!

The
blasphemer
deserved to

die.

Their
hateful zeal
shook me to

the core.

Saul looked like a man who
believed that the evil he

had done was good!

I had taken the sacred physician’s
oath of Hippocrates to “Do no harm.”

I had followed the
young man thinking he

would need a physician.

Loud mourning
filled my ears.

Swallowing hard,
I stared at this Saul.

Of all the men, good and bad, I had
ever met, Saul was the worst. He was the
last man on earth I would ever trust.

Now, all he 
needed was a
gravedigger.
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That day I
could never have

imagined that I would
spend the be�er part of

sevent�n years in the
company of this fear-

some Saul of
Tarsus…

The Apostle
no longer lives, but
because of him and

the One he served, the
world wi� never be

the same.

That is
just one of

many miracles
I, the educated
skeptic, have

s�n.

To know the murderer
of Stephen, and

a�reciate his story, you
must first understand
what historical events

gave birth to the
mob violence that

te ible day.

You
must know about

Jesus, whom Stephen
worshi�ed and

Saul hated…

…and whose
life--and death--
I investigated

thoroughly for
many years.

This once
despised murderer
became one of

my dearest
friends!
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Learn more about The Apostle
Randy Alcorn’s graphic novel The Apostle is based on the epic 
life and missionary journeys of the Apostle Paul. You’ll discover 
Paul’s incredible story of faith and grace in a compelling story 
form with beautiful full-color illustrations. (Randy has carefully 
included, in a condensed form, most of what the Bible tells us 
about Paul, while adding fictional details and dialogue to make 
the story work as a graphic novel.)
Purchase this book

About Randy Alcorn
Randy is the founder and director of Eternal Perspective 
Ministries and the best-selling author of over 50 books (over nine 
million in print) including Heaven, The Treasure Principle, and the 
Gold Medallion winner Safely Home. 

About Eternal Perspective Ministries
Eternal Perspective Ministries (EPM) is a nonprofit ministry dedicated to teaching 
principles of God’s Word and assisting the church in ministering to the unreached, 
unfed, unborn, uneducated, and unsupported people around the world. 

You can order all of Randy Alcorn’s books and products through EPM’s online store 
at www.epm.org. 

eternal perspective ministries
with author Randy Alcorn

http://store.epm.org/the-apostle/
http://store.epm.org/the-apostle/



